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A British chemist predicts that 
cellulose, the raw material of pam
per, may soon be obtained from the 
air. Some day that’s going to be 
news.
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TWO CHICAGO OFFICIALS
LIONS TO 

INSTALL 
OFFICERS

Ladies Present When 
Services Hold in 

Big Ballroom
Combining a banquet and instal

lation of officers with ladies’ night, 
Lions and Lionesses will be enter
tained tonight at the ballroom of 
Hotel Scharbauer beginning at 8 
o'clock.

The Rev. L. A. Boone, incoming 
president, will make the principal 
address of the evening. Charles 
Klapproth will preside in the ab
sence of M. C. Ulmer, outgoing pres
ident.

Outgoing officers are to present 
the newly elected officers. Rev. L. A. 
Boone, president; Charles Yonge, 
first vice-president; M. M. Seymour, 
second vice-president; Marion F. 
Peters, secretary; Earl Horst, treas
urer; Edward Lee, - Lion-tamer; D. 
M. Ellis, tail-twister; and Harry 
Haight and R. J. Moore directors, 
are the Lions to take office.

Retiring officers are Marvin C. 
Ulmer, president; Charles Klap
proth, first vice-president; R. J. 
Moore, second vice-president; M. M. 
Seymour, secretary; Allen Tolbert, 
treasurer; Ray Hyatt, Lion-tamer; 
and Harry Haight, tail-twister.

Preparations for those who have 
not seen the ticket committe to pro
cure their tickets are to be made 
after their arrival at the hotel to
night, the eomimttee announces.

Wednesday, June 25, the Lions 
and their ladies will have a picnic 
at 6 o'clock, supplanting the regu
lar 12 o’clock luncheon.

Midland X ermina
A ir Lighting to Start Soon

Japan's Rogai Honeymooners

Car Buries Front 
In Warehouse Here

Tired from constant driving for 
many hours, John Eastman, bound 
for San .Diego, Calif., where he has 
been transferred to the naval re
serve, was in a peculiar accident 
here Sunday and is in the hospital 
today, recovering.

His car swerved when it struck 
a bad place in the pavement, hit 

>n telephone pole and buried itself 
up to the cowling in the Humble 
warehouse on East Wall street.

The driver, for 20 years in the 
navy, will have to remain in the 
hospital for a week. A knee opera
tion was performed this morning. 
His wife will be here from Chicago 
in u day or two.

SMALL PANS HIS 
RIVALS IN EAST

TEXAS SPEECHES
_ • —

FORT WORTH, June 16.—Con
tinuing his campaign in East Texas 
Senator Clint C. Small, democratic 
candidate for governor, is schedul
ed to make addresses in Cleburne, 
Corsicana and Hillsboro this week.

His speaking itinerary has been 
reduced in order that the candidate 
might devote more time in the 
eastern portion of the state on a 
personal handshaking tour. His 
first address of the week will be 
made at Cleburne Wednesday night. 
Friday night he will speak at Cor
sicana and at Hillsboro Saturday 
afternoon.

Speaking before interested crowds 
who have come to see this man 
from the plains country and hear 
what he has to say about state 
government. Senator Small has 
overlooked no opportunity to gig his 
opponents for their activities in 
public life. He particularly has been 
attacking the “professional political 
triune” of Ferguson, Love and May- 
field. These political characters, he 
so long that it is about time for 
said, have been running for office 
Texas to retire them on a pension.

In his recent Sulphur Spring's 
speech Senator Small referred to 
Mr. Love as one of the “greatest 
tApble makers,” Texas politics has 
ever known. Discussing statements 
made about him to the effect that 
he was a “good man but not well 
enough known”, Senator Small re
plied that some of the well-known 
so-called leading “leading candi
dates” were a little too well 
known.”

“And where are these ‘leading 
candidates’ trying to lead us?” he 
asked. “One of them,” he said, 
“wants to lead us to the chute 

See SMALL PANS, Page 6

Elaborate reeptions have greeted the honeymooning Prince Taka
matsu of Japan and his bride, Princess Kikuko, in European capi
tals. They’re pictured here as they reached Paris on their wedding 
tour. The Prince is a brother of the Emperor of Japan and the 
third son of the late Mikado Taisho.

NINE DEAD FROM 
FLOODS; MAN NEAR 

HERE NOT FOUND
SAN ANGELO. June 16. (IP)—The 

body of P. C. Lee of Luling, drowned 
in Grape creek, was not recovered 
today as new rains brought fresh 
floods from most streams in this 
district, flood waters filling the lake 
above New Nasworthy dam at 
Christoval. Water reached the high
est peak since 1906. A total of nine 
lives were lost over the weekend in 
the state. Floods were unchanged 
today with highway and rail traf
fic still interrupted in places.

Chinese Explosion 
Fatal to Hundred

SHANGHAI, June 16. (/P)—One 
hundred persons were killed, 300 in
jured, and property heavily dam
aged in a munitions dump explo
sion at Chuchow, Hunan Province, 
June 10, delayed Chinese press ad
vices revealed today.

POOL GIVES TICKETS
Two season tickets to swimming 

in Pagoda pool, one for a child and 
the other for an adult, will be given 
between the hours of 6 and 7 o'
clock Tuesday afternoon, Manager 
A. A. Pope says.

The tickets will be drawn by an 
uninterested person, from stubs 
that have been given with tickets 
purchased for the past two weeks. 
One has to be in the pool to quali
fy.

ROTARIANS TO 
GIVE CHICKEN

DINNER TUES.
Rotarians and their wives and 

friends will have a chicken barbe
cue Tuesday evening at six o’clock 
at the city water farm. The mak
ing of reservations for the barbe
cue was completed Monday, as only 
those who’ have bought tickets or 
who have- made reservations, will 
be provided for.
• Percy J. Mims and J. E. Hill are 
the committee in charge of the 
eating program. They are said lo 
have re-elected themselves because 
of distinguished service at the last 
Rotary barbecue. President Malcolm 
M. Mock is arranging for an en
tertainment program following the 
dinner.

By JOSEPH H. BAIRD 
United Press Aviation Editor

ANDREWS IS BUILDING

ANDREWS, Texas, June 16. — 
Many new homes are being built 
here at this time, costing all the 
way from $500 to $2,500. R. M. 
Means, who owns several buildings 
here, and a great deal of property, 
is building a modern duplex on his 
property facing Andrews-Seminolc 
highway; Allen Wilson, local oil well 
driller, is building a four room 
house, with ba.th, A. G. Weatherby 
is building a neat cottage, as is J. 
F. Snelson, manager of the Forrest 
Lumber company. Cozy. Cafe will 
make twenty-foot addition to their 
building on Main street and Mar
vin Fisher, local ranchman is to 
build a modern home. Contract was 

'let Monday for a new $50,000 school 
building, work on which is to start 
immediately.

NEW DIRECTORIES
The new Midland directory was 

being distributed in the city this 
morning, 100 of these having been 
received in the first shipment.

Others will be distributed during 
the week.

Local Temperature
Maximum ..............................    84
Minimum ..................................    64
Saturday’s rain .............................. 54

Boy Scouts Leave
For Camp Today

About ten Boy Scouts, principal
ly from the Presbyterian church 
troop, left Midland this morning for 
a week’s camping on the Concho 
river, close to San Angelo. They 
were accompanied by Rev. Thomas 
D. Murphy and Charles McClintic.

Other Midland scouts plan to go 
next Monday.

ATTORNEY DIES

BRYAN, June 16.—(/P)—W. E. 
Neeley, 52, county attorney, died to
day after a year’s illness. Before 
coming to Brazos county he served 
Grimes and Dewitt counties in the 
same office and was also a former 
state representative. His widow and 
three daughters survive.

NEW ANDREWS HOTEL

ANDREWS, Texas, June 16.—The 
new Speed hotel, a brick building 
modcrnly finished and equipped will 
be finished this week. It is a two- 
story building, owned by John 
Speed, pioneer resident of Andrews. 
It will cost about $25,000 finished 
ready for occupancy. It is equipped 
with both gas and furnace heat 
plant, hot and cold water through
out, electric and telephone service. 
A spacious lobby is provided on the 
ground floor, and three store rooms, 
all of which have been rented. The 
second floor will be used for hotel 
purposes. Mr. and Mrs. McClun, of 
O’Donnell, have leased the hotel.

LINE WELL ON WAY

ANDREWS. Texas, June 16. — 
Work of laying the new ten-inch 
pipe line of the Atlantic Pipe Line 
company, to extend from Midland 
to Hobbs, by way of the Andrews 
field, is now under way, and is well 
out of Midland. This is a welded 
line, and is hoped to be in opera
tion within about thirty days, ac
cording to Superintendent H. D. 
McGrew, of Midland.

WASHINGTON, June 16.—(UP) 
—Under the impetus of Federal 
money the nation’s airways will be 
vastly improved and expanded dur
ing the coming fiscal year, which 
begins June 30, according to offic
ials of the Commerce Department’s 
Aeronautics bureau.

Included in the bureau's vast pro
gram which will cost $7.944,000, are 
the following outstanding projects:

1. Installation of 900 miles of new 
air routes.

2. Lighting of 3,000 miles of air
ways for night Hying.

3! Construction of * 33 additional 
radio beacons and 20 airway radio 
message stations.

4. Maintenance in good order of 
the existing wide-spread system of 
aids to flying.

What officials regard as one of 
the most important single phases 
of the new aeronautics program, 
will be the opening of a lighted 
transcontinental airway across the 
southern half of the United States 
When this route is completed, com
mercial planes will fly from New 
York to San Diego in two nights 
and one day. Tlrus, with the use 
of “Pullman planes.” generally fore 
cast, the eastern business man may 
journey to the west coast with the 
loss of only one business day.

The new trancontinental route 
will make use of several existing 
sections, but unlightcd portions of 
the present routes between Midland 
T exas and San Diego, will be equip
ped with beacons. The cross con
tinent route will touch the follow
ing large cities: New York. Atlanta, 
Fort Worth, El Paso, San Diego 
and Los Angeles.

Also a lighted airway will be 
installed between Dallas. Little 
Rock, Memphis, Nashville, and 
Louisville, forming an alternate 
route to this southern transcontin
ental system.

Further, an additional airway, 
from the middle west to the cast 
will be provided by the St. Louis 
Indianapolis, Columbus, Pittsburgh, 
Harrisburg, Philadelphia. New 
York route, which will be equipped 
with navigation facilities.

It is likely, the Aeronautics bu
reau points out, that transcontin
ental fliers may vary their route 
from day to day, selecting the one 
over which the most ideal weather 
conditions prevail. A far-flung 
weather information service will op
erate to keep dispatch stations and 
pilots advised of atmospheric con
ditions all over the country.

Still another lighted airway of 
considerable importance planned by 
the Bureau for completion within 
the next 13 months is a cut-off 
route between Richmond, Va., and 
Jacksonville. Fla,, a distance of 550 
miles.

Installation of this airway will 
provide an alternate night route' for 
planes flying between Boston, New 
York and Florida, connecting* at Mi
ami with Pan American planes, 
one route following the Atlantic 
coass line and another over the 
Pilots will have a choice between 
foothills of the Piedmont section via 
Atlanta-

Completion of the Aeronautics 
Bureau’s ambitious program will 
give the United States 17,500 miles 
of lighted airways, which is about 
75 per cent of the net work of 
trunk airways being installed by the 
Federal government.

At the end of the coming fiscal 
year there will be 65 airway radio 
stations broadcasting weather in
formation hourly. At the same time 
the government’s teletype (system 
for conveying weatjher data will 
havo been extended to 8,500 miles, 
or more than twice the distance 
from America to Europe.

Then, scarcely a square mile will 
be left in the United States over 
which flying normally takes place, 
where a pilot may not receive hour
ly broadcasts of weather informa
tion affecting the safety of flight.

Along with the development of 
stable aids to flying, it is forecast, 
will go further refinement of air
plane instruments to insure safety 
of flight. Two developments of’ the 
past year—the automatic pilot and 
artificial horizon—likely will come 
into general use soon, aviation lead
ers believe. Planes fully equipped 
with the most modern instruments 
and guided over lighted airways by 
accurate weather advices should be 
able to offer transportation under 
conditions of unprecedented safety.

DEMOS TO 
CONVENE 

ON WED.
m ______

Date Moved Forward
— Regular Date for 

Meeting Today
The meeting of the democratic 

county committee here did not 
meet today, decision to meet at 10 
o’clock Wednesday- morning in the 
office of County Chairman Homer 
W. Rowe having been posted.

The meeting is to result in pre
paration of ballots for the July 
primaries.

The republican committee of the 
county has announced no similar 
the meeting.

Meet in Dallas
DALLAS, June 16. (IP)—Democrats 

and republicans of the county met 
today to prepare ballots for the July 
primaries. Committees were guided 
by certification of candidates by 
the state executive committees last 
Monday.

Three File
Applications over Friday by can

didates for places on the county 
ballot were three, it was said at the 
office of the county chairman of the 
democratic party, Homer W. Rowe, 
this morning.

These were R. T. Bucy, E. N. 
Thomson and C. C. Watson. Each 
has been conducting his campaign 
for weeks.

A. A. Jones filed for commissioner 
of Precinct 4 Wednesday and C. B. 
Ponder for constable of Precinct 1 
Tuesday.

Brazil's President-elect Here

An official guest of the nation, President-elect Julius Prestes de Al
buquerque of Brazil, is shown above, left, with his 22-ycar-oId son, 
Fernando, as they arrived in Washington to return the pre-inaugural 
visit of President Hoover to South America. They were greeted with 
pomp in both the capital and New York.

OKLAHOMA DRY 
AGENT GOES TO 

TRIAL TODAY
GUTHRIE, Okla.. June 16.—(UP) 

t—W. W. “Snake” Thomason, feder
al dry agent charged in the fatal 
shooting of Oscar Lowery, farmer 
of Tecumseh, a year ago, went on 
trial today here. Thomason was in 
charge of the posse when Lowery 
and his brother-in-law, James Har
ris, were slam in a raid on a farm 
near Tecumseh. No liquor was 
found.

Jeff Harris, one of the posseman, 
is serving a 50-ycar sentence in the 
killing of James Harris. Convicted 
in district court of Chandler, Thom
ason was charged with murdering 
Lowery by Pottawotomie county of
ficials. The case was removed to 
federal court on a habeas corpus 
action.

Chamber Commerce 
To Aid Travelers

Midlanders contemplating trips 
at any time into Mexico are advis
ed to obtain letters of introduction 
from the chamber of commerce. 
Secretaries of border towns say that 
much red tape, embarrassing waits 
and passport trouble can be elim
inated if those contemplating vis
its to the southern republic will 
carry with them letters of introduc
tion from their local chambers of 
commerce. Charles Mumm, secre
tary at Laredo, is taking the lead 
in recommending this convenience 
to travelers and will show all as
sistance possible to Midland people 
who get such letters from the Mid
land chamber.

TROUSERLESS MEN 
FOLLOWING VISITS 

HERE SUN. NIGHT
Housebreakers who show a pecu

liar yen towards building up their 
wardrobes were unusually active 
Sunday night and Monday morn
ing early, entering several homes 
and stealing trousers and valuables 
happening to be in the pockets of 
the clothes.

Foy Proctor lost a watch and 
chain besides losing his trousers; 
Arch Thomas lost clothes and $15 
or $18; Otis Ligon had his watch 
and chain and a gold piece taken.

The intruder or intruders entered 
the duplex dwelling occupied by J. 
Fred Ellis and by Ben Journeycake 
about midnight, slashing a place in 
a screen door to make entry. This 
building was riffled.

Tlie police and the sheriff’s de
partment are at work on the case, 
which is the second occurence of the 
offense hero during the past month.

NEGRO IS RELEASED

AUSTIN, June 16. (UP).—Dock 
Jackson, negro, put in the peni
tentiary for life when a boy of 17, 
was free today1 under a general pa
role issued by Moody. Jackson was 
convicted of murder in Houston 
county in 1909.

“He has no doubt been forgotten,” 
the governor’s proclamation said, 
pointing out that there wasn't a 
protest against the proposed release 
and the pardon board was unable to 
locate officials who prosecuted him.

Funeral Services to 
Be Held in Colorado
Burial services and interment for 

Homer Leslie Ellis, 30, who died here 
at 8 o’clock Sunday night, will be 
held in Colorado, Texas, tomorrow. 
The remains are to be shipped to 
that town tonight on the 10 o’clock 
train.

The deceased had been farming 
on the Troy Eiland farm near Mid
land the past year. He became ill 
with appendicitis/ about a week ago 
and died about three days after an 
operation.

He is survived by his wife and 
three children who lived on the 
farm with him. His father, C. N. El
lis, is in Midland from Stamford 
and will accompany the body to 
Colorado. He has a brother in Mid
land. G. W. Ellis, who is employed 
by the Williams Autp Supply com
pany.

STOCK AND GRAIN 
PRICES REACH NEW 
LOW LEVEL TODAY
NEW YORK, June 16.—(IP)—Stock 

prices swept into one of the most 
precipitous declines of the year to
day by a torrent of selling orders. 
A long list of pivotal issues estab
lished new lows for 1930. Selling 
was so heavy the ticker was nearly 
a half hour behind transactions.

CRITICISM 
OF ACTION 

IS CAUSE
Popular Wave of Re

sentment Follows 
Lingle’s Death

CHICAGO, June 16. (UP). 
—  Police - commissioner Wil
liam F. Russell and Detective- 
chief. John Stege resigned 
under fire today, swept aside 
by pressure, of public indiga- 
tion over the gang murder of 
Alfred Lingle, police reporter 
for the Chicago Tribune.

Under terms of their resignations, 
neither Russell nor Stege will leave 
the police department, although 
surrendering their positions of high 
command.

Russell becomes captain assigned 
to civil service and Stege’s demotion 
makes him captain of the Irving 
park police district. Deputy- com
missioner John Alcock was named 
acting commissioner and the deputy 
detective-chief was appointed tem
porary chief.

Capitulation of the two white- 
haired executives came a week af
ter the assassination of Lingle and 
climaxed seven days agitation for 
a new deal in Chicago law enforce
ment.

CHICAGO, June 16.—OT—All
grain prices were driven to fresh 
bottom levels today with July and 
September sinking below the dollar 
mark. Wheat futures dropped two 
and three-quarters to three and one 
half cents 'under Saturday’s close, 
July touching bottom at 95 and 5-8 
and closing only a fraction better.

Cannon Entertains
Libel Suit Ideas

WASHINGTON, June 16.—(UP) 
—Bishop James Cannon, Jr., an
nounced today that his attorney 
was scanning newspaper articles 
and editorials about him with *a 
view to prosecuting publishers of 
those he believes libelous. He said 
his lawyer had already decided one 
paper had published libelous mat
ter. The counsel decided the Catho
lic and Times of Buffalo, New York 
had published clearly libelous mar 
terial. “Vicious, cowardly attacks 
made in the senate and house of 
representatives are immune from 
such prosecution,” Cannon said.

TAMES CARRIER PIGEON

SAN ANGELO, Tex. (UP).—Mrs. 
J. M. McCain is host to a beautiful 
peacock-blue carrier pigeon at her 
home here. The bird made a forc
ed landing" in her chicken yard, 
made friends with the chickens and 
has become tame and friendly. It 
bear a leg band “AP 1929 B 1229” 
on its leg.

Know Anyone Who 
Has Bought Ranch?

Ranchers who know of friends 
contemplating leasing or buying 
ranches anywhere within a radius 
of 120 miles west and northwest, 60 
miles north. 35 miles east, 45 miles 
southeast, or 80 miles south are 
asked to notify the Midland cham
ber of commerce so that organiza
tion may invite them to make Mid
land their place of residence. The 
chamber desires to continue its pro
gram of making Midland the 
greatest rancher residential city in 
all this area of West Texas. One 
letter with pictures and literature 
went out today to a prospective 
resident who leased a large ranch 
south of Midland. Thè letter was 
written on the strength of a tip 
by a friend of Midland.

Senate Committee 
For Recommendation

WASHINGTON, June 16. (IP)—The 
senate agricultural committee unan
imously approved recommendations 
of Alexander Legge, chairman of 
the farm board, and C. C. Teague, 
representing fruits and vegetables. 
Senator McNary, committee chair
man, said he would seek senate 
confirmation today or tomorrow.

CAPONE’S BROTHER SENTENCE
CHICAGO, June 15. (UP).—Ralph 

Capone, brother of the notorious 
Scarface Al, was sentenced to three 
years in Leavenworth federal- peni
tentiary and fined $10,000 today on 
two charges of income tax fraud. 
Two other misdemeanor charges 
drew a year’s sentence in Cook 
county jail and another $10,000 fine 
for Ralph. He was the first of the 
Capone family ever convicted in 
Cook county on any charges, de
spite the long records of the broth
ers in gang affairs.

The judge ruled that the two sen
tences run consecutively.

Capone’s conviction was the open
ing wedge in a drive by which the 
government hopes to deal a death 
blow to gangsters by hitting their 
pocketbooks.

Cadet Planes Land 
At Airport T ed a y

Sixteen pursuit planes from Kelly 
field, San Antonio, landed at the 
airport this morning, making the 
third pursuit contingent to be flown 
here by cadets during the past 'tffio 
weeks.

Lt. paffney was in charge of the 
P-l flight. The flyers were guests of 
Harvey Sloan at luncheon on,the 
field, and began taking off shortly 
after noon for El Paso, where they 
will spend the night before flying 
cross-country for their base.

The flight came here this morn
ing from Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. The 
cadets are graduating this month, 
getting their wings June 21.

MUST HAVE LIGHTS

CURTIS SIGNS TARIFF

WASHINGTON, June 16. iyP) — 
Vice-president Curtis today signed 
the tariff bill for immediate trans
mission to the White House where 
President Hoover is expected to 
sign today or tomorrow.

Scruggs Back From 
Shriner Convention

R. D. Scruggs has returned from 
the1 Shrine convention at Toronto, 
Canada, where he went as a dele
gate with the El Maida temple at] 
El Paso, the only Texas town to ’ 
send a special train. One hundred 
and sixty were aboard.

The group of Shriners went from 
El Paso to San Antonio, to New 
Orleans where an entertainment 
banquet was given, had breakfast 
in Meridian, Miss., was given a 
banquet in Birmingham, Ala.., had 
lunch in Atlanta, looked over the 
race ponies at Louisville, went sight 
seeing at Niagara Falls, had a ban
quet in Cleveland, and thence to 
Toronto.

Two weeks were spent in Toronto, 
with side trips to Detroit and Wind
sor and Chicago, where they saw 
the finest temple - of the organiza
tion. the famous Medina, temple, 
and back home via Des Moines and 
Kansas City.

Cleveland was so receptive to the 
party that it was voted to carry the 
nexf convention there.

One front light or no tail light on 
automobiles constitute, violations of 
both county and city ordinances) ac
cording to Bryan Middleton, motor
cycle officer.

Middleton will give through the 
press notice of his intention to ar
rest motorists who do not observe 
precaution to the extent of running 
cars with the required number of 
lights.

F LA P PE R  F A N N Y  S A Y S ;]
r g g . u . s . p a t . o f f .

Some people’s lives arc an open 
book—with a few pages missing.
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Rodney butcher
Political Talk Is Going Fast in Washington These Days, Dealing Chiefly With »Presidential Candidates, 

But It Doesn’t Mean Much—Democrats Loudly Hopeful

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns of 
The Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 
the attention of the firm. »

A  REPORTER IS KILLED

It is just barely possible that in murdering 
Alfred J. Lingle the Chicago gangsters have gone a little 

' too' far for their own good.
Newspaper reporters are not, ordinarily, specially 

" honored members of the community. They are not up on 
any pedestal. No one gives their calling the veneration that 
goes to such people as doctors and clergymen.

But when a newspaper-man, in pursuit of his duty, fol
lows the news trail into a place where his temerity costs 
his life, there seems to be something in the situation that 

" jars public opinion clear diown to the bottom.
Perhaps it is because the reporter or the-editor is, in a 

sense, a representative of all the people. He is the eye and 
ear for the man in the street. The ordinary citizen depends 
on- the newspaper man’s integrity, his daring, his zeal, for 
his knowledge about what is going on in the world. When 
Lingle, for instance, pursued his inquiries in the dark 
places of 'Chicago— those deep, abysses where death is an

- ever-present threat, where all the structur of order and 
! decency that society has painfully reared Is held in con

tempt— he was there as the representative of all of us.
However j;hat may be, organized crime invariably puts

• its foot into it when, it elects to put one of these news- 
i gatherers out of the way.

The underworld of Canton, O., might give the Chicago
ans a tip. Canton had a wide-open underworld a few years 

; ligo. It also had a courageous newspaper editor named
■ Don Mellett, who swung his searchlight on this under-
■ world. Canton failed to,get excited about it— until Mellett 

paid for his daring with his life. Then Canton boiled over
■ with indignation. It landed on its underworld like a thous-
• and of brick. The underworld, with its leaders imprisoned,
; has never been the same since.
- •• Chicago has been extraordinarily patient- with its 
1 gangs. For many years they have held open house in the 
: nation’s second city, and the city has seemed- willing to 
} tolerate them rather than rouse itself to the point of
• putting them down. But now it is, we repeat, just barely 
1 possible that things will be different.

For killing- a reporter is, when you come right down to
- it, gangland’s last word in open defiance to society. It is 
; as if gangland had said: “ Here— you.not only can’t keep
• us from doing the things we want to do, but you can’t 
. even find out about us. W e don’t want you to-bother us
■ even to the extent of putting things about us in the news- 
: papers. If you do, we’ll shoot/’
} It will be interesting, now, to see what happens. Killing 
.... a reporter has always been bad medicine. Will it prove 

so in Chicago?

AMP NOW /

Huge Sums for Germany's Land and Sea 
Armaments Arouse Suspicion in Europe

HOW TO RAISE CHILDREN

Our psychologists have been very busy of late telling us 
how we should raise our children. The job ought to be 
done scientifically, they insist; most of us have not th,e 
knowledge to be good parents, and botch the job fear
fully.

Now, however, comes Miss Joanna C. Colcord, of the 
Russell Sage Foundation to laugh these pretensions to

pjgcorn.,
—-  Miss Colcord tells the National. Conference on Social 
.‘ Work, meeting in New York, that the old-fashioned, un- 
• scientific way of raising children is after all about the 
: best way there is.

“The most stable ehldren,” she says, “seem to be rear- 
: ed by parents who are too busy at useful tasks to inter- 
j ferer unnecessarily in the development of the children.” 

That sounds like common sense. The psychologists are 
! prone to take in a little too much ground for their claims.

are at least four nustaaesiLwaw; youaotra -ra rar eacn or tne 
In the above picture. They may per- mistakes you find, ana 20 ior the 
tain to grammar, history, etiquette,!word If you unscramble it. Today, 
drawing or whatnot. See if yon can!on back page, we 11 explain the mis- 
ttnd them. Then look at thescram-1 takes and tell you the word. Then 
bled word below and unscramblejyou can see jjow near a hundred you 
("•- by switching the letters around. Ibat.

By MILTON BRONNER
NEA Service Writer 

LONDON, June 16.—WhaL are the 
bosses of the German army and 
navy up to?

Under cover of apparently or
dinary estimates, are they provid
ing the money for military surprises 
which may some day rock Europe 
even though, the Treaty of Versailles 
sought to tie Germany -nano and 
foot by limiting its army and navy 
so, it could never endanger world 
peace again?

These are some of the questions 
that are being asked today by Eu
ropean cabinets which are in rather 
anxious communication with their 
attaches in Berlin. For the army 
and navy budget estimates recently 
submitted, to the German Reichstag 
have achieved the remarkable ef
fect of at the same time arousing 
the violent opposition of German 
republicans and the deep distrust 
of French reactionaries. Which is a 
record. especially after Germany 
has assumed all its obligations un
der the Young plan for payment of 
war reparations and France, in turn 
has. set in motion machinery ion 
the withdrawal of all her troops of 
occupation, in the German Rhine
land.

Rising Cost of Navy 
The German opposition in the 

Reichstag and in the republican 
newspapers is based mainly on the 
grounds of economy. Those who are 
analyzing the budget view with 
alarm a constantly rising sum spent 
on the army and navy. The French 
reactionaries, who always have been 
.opposed to withdrawing their ar
mies from the Rhine see something 
sinister in the big amounts pro
posed to be spent. They are wor- 

by the fact that the budgets 
these purposes have steadily 

since 1925, when the In- 
Commission of Control 

disbanded. This commission 
as one of its main jobs to see 

that Germany was disarmed, with- 
the meaning of the Treaty of 

and to discover any hid- 
stores of munitions, as, well as 

see that plans for the manufac- 
of arms forbidden by the 

treaty were converted into peace 
time plants.

The French conclusion drawn, 
these ever-mounting budgets, 

that Germany is manufacturing 
and storing war material, or is co
vertly subsidising industries lor the 

of war material, It is 
also suspected that by 
with Russia, plants are being 
stalled there where munitions, poi
son gases, machine guns, artillery, 
and. ail-planes can be manufactured. 

Certainly there has been no 
of criticism nearer home. 

The greatest newspaper in Germany 
Democratic Berliner Tageblatt, 

has been devoting extensive articles 
dissection of the budget. The 

facts pointed out are hard for the 
and navy officers to explain, 

the current year the estimate 
army and navy combined. w,as 

788,000,000. marks, an increase of 
over last year. This is at 

time when Germany needs ail, 
money she can get to meet, her 

war reparation obligations, to oon- 
the government at home and 

to lower the heavy burden of taxes.
French Are Suspicious 

Germany’s army is limited- to a 
Reichswehr of 100.000- men who 
volunteer for service for a long term 
of years. The estimated cost for 
this little army for the year 1930 
is put down at 515,000,000 marks. 
In 1913, when all Europe was nerv
ous and heading for the world war, 
Germany had 500,000 men in the 
army, the cost was, only 750.000,000

Minister of Defense in the Ger
man cabinet, and active head of 
the army, is General Greener, pic
tured here. He is one of the of
ficials called upon to explain the 
unusually large appropriations 
asked for military purposes.

marks.
It cost Germany 603.000,000 marks 

in 1913 to equip its big war ma
chine, the mightiest in the world. 
'Today, in time of peace, it costs 
Germany the huge sum of 288.000,- 
000 marks to equip an army of 
100,000. This figures out 1200 marks 
per man in 1913 and 2880 per man 
in 1930. Even allowing for the in
creased cost of- things. Germans 
exclaim this is a striking figure.

In 1913, Germany spent 65,700,000 
marks for arms and munitions. 
This year it

cost 95,000.000, and last year the 
cost was nearly as great. This is 
one of the items of the budget that 
makes the French onlookers think 
there is something fishy about it. A 
similar case in point is the sum of
21.300.000 marks estimated for the 
maintenance of weapons. The much 
bigger, army of 1913, with its un
limited machine guns compared 
with 1926 pieces allowed now, only 
cost 2,200,000 marks.

Builds Large Cruiser
The same kind of suspicion at

taches to the figures for the navy. 
England, with higher wages and 
shorter liouft of work, builds a ten 
thousand ton cruiser for 58 pel- cent 
of what it costs Germany.

Of course, there the answer is 
that the famous 10,000-ton replace
ment cruiser the Germans built is 
supposed to be the most formidable 
thing of its kind in. the world, with 
wonderful armor, enormous tonnage 
and very powerful Diesel engines.

Bub the critics go on to say that 
no such excuse can be made fon 
the small 6000-ton replacement 
cruisers. These cost Germany 41,-
880.000 marks. and for the same 
price, England built much larger 
cruisers. Furthermore, the German 
critics point out that for approxi
mately the same price, the United 
States, with much higher wages, 
shorter hours and more costly ma
terial than Germany, builds a, 9000 
ton cruiser. Not only is this cruis
er 50 per cent heavier than the 
German one built at the same cost, 
but it has stronger guns, better 
armament and greater speed;

Special crossword, puzzles in which 
the letters are “pegged" into squares 
on cardboard forms, are made in

1 Port of entry *15 
I! Ill Maine. 43,Beer 

5 Mother of 
| Joseph and 

Benjamin.
(Bib.)

9 Unit.
10 Wing.
12 Silkworm.
IS Grain.
14 Courageous.
1« Tiny.
17 Flat.
18 To e vade. ^
22 To cut off.
20 To rub out.
27 To avoid.
28 Darns.
30 Deputy, -i 
82 Decree.
85 Little devil.
38 Recipient.
89 By.

44 Freedom of 
access.

45 Authority on 
geometry.

' VERTICAL 
1 Famous

2  Data.
3 Mesh of lace. 14 Heavenly.
4 Uncommon. * 13 To raise
5 To rant. l  20,Pol.lnal  ̂ ^
O To chop. flower pot. V
7 Soonet’ than’ 24 Father. , N

23, To loiter. , J-
2.4 Fish. (
25 Bed, of a Ig . 

beast. 1
28 "Pine Tree,

State."-, Ait
29 Prong. i -
31 Wearied» ^ 
83 To love to

excess.
34 To surrender. 
88 Males. iff
37 House cat., J
39 Churn, J'
40 Prophet. ? ,

WASHINGTON, June 16.—Well, 
anyway, these reports about a now 
Jim Reed-for-president boom stir 
up a lot more political talk although 
it. never takes much to do that in 
Washington and often doesn’t re
quire anything at all,

The outstanding characteristic 
political talk, on the word of 
who, has had as man, earaches 
of It as anybody, is that most of 
it is several degrees sillier than 
ordinary town talk, small talk, 
even baby. talk.

It’s only two years now until 
parties, will be holding national 
conventions, so the season for 
mentioning men for presidential 
vice-pr.esidential nominations 
getting under way. There will be 
few states where some distinguished 
favorite son won’t be introduced at 
a, banquet, as the next president, 
and no states at all which will 
have someone to suggest as the next 
vice-president, even though he may 
get no banquet.

They’re Ail Optimistic
If the Democrats remain as. ex

cited as they are now. you may ex
pect them to be extraordinarily en
thusiastic as they trot out their 
possibilities. Probably at no time 
since 1912 have they been so op
timistic about a presidential elec
tion more than two years, ahead as 
they are today.

The more one examines this op
timism the more genuine it appers. 
In their own. minds they have al
ready nearly captured both houses 
of Congress and are assured of 
making President Hoover’s last two 
years of office even more miserable 
than his first two.

Assuming that this feeling con
tinues, nearly everyone of conse
quence in the party will have his 
ear to the ground for a sign of 
sentiment for his own nomination. 
Republicans were like that in 1920 
When they felt convinced of a No
vember victory. They turned out to 
be quite right, but o f course the 
Democrats have plenty of time left 
in which to be proved all wrong.

Hie presidential bee since infancy 
lias been an insect totally blind in 
both eyes. In common with Dan 
Cupid, arid his pernicious arrows, 
it delivers its sting at the most 
random destinations and thousands 
of perfectly, nice men have become 
all hot and bothered about their 
“possibilities!’ because their friends 
wouldnltr-or couldn’t —> tell them 
anything. All too often the friends 
seem to be, get bitten at the same 
time and there are , enough other 
cloudy-minded persons to make 
forever sure that the beginning of 
the next silly season in. political 
gossip will follow immediately at 
the end of the last.

What is making Democrats, such 
tender feeding ground for the old 
bee is the fact that almost any 
Democrat can say: “I’m just as

Domestic matters should be look- 
into carefully when a husband 

can. call his wife over the phone, 
fake his voice and get a date with 
her for a Sunday afternoon—broad, 
open daylight, at that!

Of course, the Quack never at
tempts to jump into people’s busi
ness and it would hardly pay to 
try to settle that matter in this 
column.

Sam Warren, brother to hefty 
Joe says he thinks something should 
be done about a thing like that. 
However. Sam may be a little basty 
in forming' such a decision,

I messed, around on the. Coun
try club course Sunday afternoon 
in an attempt to pick up a few 
pointers on the .technique of play
ing golf. However, I watche l̂. John 
Howe too much for me to pick up 
any beneficial information.

Reserves th e  right 
“quack” a b o u t  everything' 
without taking a stand on * 
anything.)

John is always throwing wise 
ones at the boys and doesn’t put 
enough into his balls.

Three bails had landed pnttby 
close together and the fellows with 
John were trying to figure fifty 
yards ahead just exactly which ball 
was which,

Jack Boone put in his claim for 
• a Silver King. M. D. Johnson said 
he was using a, floater, and John 
said his was a repossessed ball.

There was no .trouble at ail for 
each to get his ball.

The latest song going round in 
Midland is “Where’s, the Post Of
fice Going to Be?'.’ It is sung to 
the tune of “I Don’t Know and I 
Don’t Care.”

My friends will be doing me a 
favor if they will step into, the 
Midland Hardware company and 
ask for Santa Claus. If no response 
can be had near the entrance, go 
back to the bookkeeping depart
ment.

good as any other, guy in sight and 
there are just as many reasons why 
I should be nominated; In fact. I 
can think of quite a few special, 
reasons which apply only to my- 
.self.”

If the Democrats, can look 
amongst themselves and find one 
ideal candidate they will be doing 
mighty well. There isn’t one in. 
sight at the present moment. Per
haps there’s no such thing as an 
ideal candidate, anyway.

Lots of Choices Now
But the lack of tall, strong tim,- 

ber in Democratic ranks helps a, 
lot to explain why more or less at
tention will be paid to the- aspira
tions of such fellows as Jim Reed, 
Senator Joe Robinson of Arkansas,, 
and Jim Hamilton Lewis of Illinois 
—in case he is elected Senator. And 
why there will, even be .some talk 
of borrowing Owen D. Young from 
the “power trust.”

In case anything happens to dis
qualify Governor Franklin D. Roose
velt of New York, it’s likely to be 
a very sad mess indeed, And the 
Democrats, happy over the mess

they, think the Republicans are in. 
want, to make as small a mess of 
their own affairs as Democrats 
know how.
_ Therein be plenty, of time to dis

cuss these things, at more length. 
So just prepare fpi; the worst!

NEW UNIT AT ANDREWS
ANDREWS. Texas, June 1.6.—The 

Texas Electric Service company is 
this w.eek. installing, the second pow
er, unit here. A new 100-horsepower 
engine will augment, the former 
service, which, was.started: her.e ear
ly in the present year., soon after 
the discovery well- was brought in 
six miles west: Of town. Continuous 
24-hour electric, service will be given 
patrons, in Andrews.

Write or Phone 
UPHOLSTERING & 

Re f in is h in g  
of fine furniture.

Slip covers, Tufting and Edging».
TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 

Phone 1054. 218 W. 2nd. St
Big, Spring, Texas
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FOR ONE YEAR
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Our Creed m
"S t Mo,t Valuable Asset To U»
Js The Customer's Conijdcnie.
To Gain-It and Retain It
At All Cost Is Our Aim. • .

We Earnestly Endeavor 
. At All Times-

T O  rtnder a real service tothe cotninimjt'y 
in which we serve. , )'

To deal fairly and squarely nnd to shun mis
representation as a pestilence.

To offer merchandise of a reliable quality 
•and to. stand behind whatever we sell.

To push steadily onward and to rise-in the 
estimation of our customers as wc go.

To si , e to Incrcrje our business by high 
principles and modern methods.

To pot our utmokt onthuslusm and .«incer- 
cut appreciation Into each day's work. • :i

To give every cusionu-t our mbit courteous
¡W and 'considerate .itremion,

Junior Endeavor 
Closes Lively 
Contest Sunday

A contest being held by the Jun
ior Endeavor of the Presbyterian 
eliurch was ended yesterday after- 

Vjjif>on when the Live Wires closed 
with a higher percentage than the 

* Go-Getters.
Wednesday evening afe the home 

of Mrs. Andrew Fasken the Go- 
Getters will entertain in honor of 
the winning side.

Already a new contest has been 
started with the sides using the 
names, Honey Bees and Bumble 
Bees. Read Thomas' is to lead the 
Honey Bees and Helen Fasken the 
Bumble Bees. Mrs. Florence Rich
ardson is sponsor.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hankins and 

daughter, Celeste, of Ft. Worth ar
rived in Midland yesterday to spend 
tlie summer with their son, R. C. 
Hankins of the Reporter-Telegram. 
Miss Almalee Hankins, another 
daughter, has gone to Lubbock for 
the week but will come to Midland 
later.

Paris’ New “ Open Air Frocks” Are Less “ A  Matter Of Form’

Mrs. A. T. Prendergast is moving 
today from the Rhea Cottage to the 
Llano Hotel. She will have a room 
on the second floor of the hotel.

Midland People Go to 
Carlsbad Caves Sunday

Among the Midland people to 
visit Carlsbad caverns Sunday were 
Miss Lula Elkin, Miss Kathryn 
Siliith. Mr. and Mrs. George Phillips 
and daughter, and Mr. Bob Blevins.

According to Mr. Blevins, of the 
544 visitors in the caverns Sunday, 
301 were Texans, and of the 80,000 
during the past year 51.000 were 
Texans.

Announcements
Tuesday

.Ladies’ Bible class of the Church 
o f . Christ will meet for study at 3 
o'clock at the church.

Mrs. J. A. Finlayson will be hos
tess to members of the Tuesday 
club at her home, 701 North D 
street.

Ladies' Aid society of the Chris
tian church will meet at the home 
of. Mrs. J. T. Ragsdale for quilting, 
1 o'clock.

Thursday
Semi-monthly country club even

ing party at the club house. 8:30 
o’clock.

Friday
Belmont Women’s Bible class will 

meet at home of Mrs. D. E. Holster.

J. S. Mathes of Ft. Worth is a 
busmess visitor in Midland today.

Fred Brown made a business trip 
to Abilene this weekend.

Mrs. S. B. Cragin and Mrs. C. W. 
Alcorn left last week for Dallas. 
From Dallas Mrs. Alcorn went to 
Topeka, Kansas, and Mrs. Cragin 
went to Ft. Worth fur a visit with j 
Mrs. Robert G. Thomas.

----- i
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Medlin and 

daughter of Wink were visitors in 
Midland Sunday.

Miss Eleanor Connell has returned 
to Midland from Abilene where she 
has been a student in Draughan’s 
Business College.

Harry E. Duffy of Ft. Worth is 
in Midland for a few days. He is 
a brother of C. C. Duffy of Midland.

Jax M. Cowden, Jr., of San An
gelo is registered at Hotel Scliar- 
bauer today.

William Storey of Winston Salem, 
North Carolina, is in Midland for a 
few days in interest of his oil busi
ness.

J. S. Fitzpatrick has returned 
from a week’s business trip to Fort 
Worth.

Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Owen of 
Big Spring w.ere in Midland Sat
urday at the home of Rev. and Mrs. 
Thos. D. Murphy. They were ac
companied by Thos. D. Murphy, Jr., 
who has been visiting in Big Spring.

Patou’s interpretation of a country or open-air frock takes the form here of a simple, easy model of 
crepe marocain printed in an orange-beige polka dot design. The hat is white crepe, with an orange-beige 
velvet ribbon. Right: Ideal for wear and simple with outdoor frocks is this natural paillasson straw hat 
from Patou, bound with bright blue grosgrain to match the frock’s hand-embroidered trim and suede 
belt.

Mrs. Mark Henderson of Odessa 
was in Midland yesterday visiting 
Mrs. Ada Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Midkiff and 
family left this morning for Dal
las and Corpus Christi where they 
will visit some time.

v v o u p

CHILDREN
^VU. OLIVE IMEIiTSMTON
^ / ^E^BYNEASCRVCT.INC.

What kind of stroies do you tell 
your children? Stories of, good little 
bunnies, wicked witches, pirates, or 
maudlin tales of mistreated or
phans?

There was a time, not so long 
ago. that psychologists preached 
the doctrine of mambypamby-ism to

Service!
Prompt, efficient, courteous and intelligent service, 
by well-informed salespeople who appreciate your 
patronage.

Quality!
Offering only standard brands of reliable merchan
dise, we had rather you would think of us in terms 
of good merchandise, rather than low price.

Value!
Does not always mean the lowest price. But to give 
you a full Dollar’s worth for every Dollar spent.

Authentic Style—at all 
times offering the sea
son’s newest modes.

parents in regard to story reading 
and telling. The story with the 
thrill was taboo, particularly if it 
contained the word “wicked,” or 
dealt with witches, dwarfs, or trolls 
of distorted visage and ill-inten
tioned mind.

Here I shall make one perma
nent and irrevocable exception to 
the following paragraphs, and then 
go on with the story. No child 
under four should be told an alarm
ing tale or an unhappy one. He 
should not even be told an exciting 
one, especially at night. Stories of 
animals who act like people, he will 
love. Also stories of toys or other 
little folk like himself. He likes to 
picture himself in their places, for 
about this time his imagination be
gins to run away with him. He im
agines that he is everything under 
the sun from an airplane to a tur
tle; his little dream world is almost 
as real to him as his real world. 
His imagination does the work. But 
in the next year or so a change 
takes place in him.

An Impressionable Age
He is very impressionable now. He 

absorbs little sermons and becomes 
thoughtful about the difference 
between good and bad. But how can 
he learn about good overcoming evil 
unless there is an occasional evil 
factor in the stories he hears? Also, 
in all real stories there must be an 
obstacle to overcome. There is a 
world of meaning in the “good 
fairy” who overcomes the “wicked 
witch,” or the "kind tailor’’ who 
breaks, the spell of a “bad fairy,” 
by dividing his last morsel of bread 
with a beggar. How can Tom show 
his courage unless there is a ter
rible “pirate” to fight, or Jack give 
an example of bravery without his 
“giant?” , I do not see any reason 
for obliterating these useful people.

Now there are stories such as 
Hansel and Gretel, in which a 
wicked witch folds Hansel in an 
cage to fatten him for eating, and 
ending by Gretel pushing the old 
girl herself into the oven she had 
prepared for roasting Hansel. Thsje 
stories should be burned “as is”. A 
story like- “Rumpelstiltskta,” the 

dwarf who stole the baby out of 
the poor queen’s bed, and “The Rose

Tree,” depicting a flower pot in 
which a young man’s head had been 
buried — all these and their like 
should be cut out of a mother’s 
story repertoire. As for "Red Ridi.ig 
Hood,” I shouldn’t make it too silly 
by changing it. But harrowing de
tails can be omitted. “Dirty work ’ 
should never be gone into in detail.

Vary the Stories
If a child is not nervous, if he 

is a natural normal person, you 
can mix the story diet and give 
him a right stiff one occasionally. 
His imagination should be fed. if 
you "sweep off” a pirate or push a 
wicked dwarf over a precipice and 
make “ the j last of him” with no 
revolting details, or demolish a 
witch before she demolishes some
one else, with a large fine sweep of 
your story brush, that’s good for 
him.

I shouldn’t go in too strongly on 
the adventure or witch demolish
ing stuff during the child's first 
five years. The animal stories are 
sufficient, then. But each year the 
story diet can be strengthened. A 
child lov’es to hear the same story 
over and over when he is little. 
Later he will beg, “Tell me an
other.” And if you can beg, borrow, 
or steal stories, tell him all he can 
hold. It is good for him.

But I should not feed him pap. 
If he is too nervous to hear real 
stories, don’t tell him any until he 
is older, and can stand a bit of a 
thrill.

SHERIFF’S SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Midland.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain Alias 
Execution issued out of the Honor
able District Court of Palo .Pinto 
County, on the 11th day of April 
1930, by J. A. Brewer, Clerk of said 
District Court of- Palo Pinto County 
for the sum of Eleven Hundred Six
ty-Four and 40-100 Dollars and 
costs of suit, under a Judgment, in 
favor of Strawn Coal Company in 
a certain cause in said Court, No. 
9018 and styled Strawn Coal Com
pany vs. J. E. Hill, placed in my 
hands for service. I, A. C. Francis,

$1000 SLIPPERS!

Service— Quality— V alue
Stepping comes high when one (lances in a pair of jeweled, evening- 
slippers that cost S1000! Sapphires and rhinestones set in an ex- 
puisiteiy dainty lace design, make this pair of T-strap slippers, 
which were created by Delman for a New York society woman. The 
same design will be made, in combinations of precious stones to 
match up a special evening gown.

i

Stamford Guests 
Honored at Party 
By Miss Pratt

Miss Mary Belle Pratt compli
mented her house guests, Misses 
Josephine Smith and Margaret Up
shaw of Stamford, Saturday after
noon with two tables of bridge.

Miss Annie Ft.ye Dunagan was 
holder of high score for the after
noon games and was given a nov
elty .powder puff.

At tea time iced drinks and cakes 
were passed to Misses Addilese 
Haag, Jean Verdier. Imogene Cox, 
Elma Collins, Evelyn Garlington, 
Mary Maude Sparks of Waco and 
the honorees and hostess.

Local Housewives’ 
Choice Recipes

New Officers for 
League Installed 
Sunday Evening

A special service at the Metho
dist church Sunday evening marked 
to installation of officers of the 
Senior Epworfh League.

Questions concerning the type of 
work, which each officer is to be di
rector of, were asked by the pastor. 
Rev. L. A. Boone. Also in his sermon 
he stressed the importance of young 
people's work in the church.

OfifcerS and their positions are: 
Harvey Powledge, president; Clyde 
Gwyn, vice-president; Mildred Mc- 
Cleskey, secretary; Ralph Hallman, 
treasurer; Nellie Stephenson, Era 
agent; Alta Mae Johnson, 1st de
partment leadei; James Killough, 
2nd department leader; Ester Mae 
Hodo, 3rd department officer; Tom
mie Smith. 4th department leader.

as Sheriff of Midland County, Tex
as. did, on the 16th day of June 
1930, levy on certain Real Estate, 
situated in Midland County, Texas, 
described as follows, to-wit: Lots 4 
to 9, Block 96- Southern Addition to 
the town of Midland, Midland 
County, Texas, and levied upon as 
the property of j .  E. Hill and that 
on the first Tuesday in July 1930, 
the same being the 8th day of said 
month, at the Court House door, 
of Midland County, in the town of 
Midland. Texas, between the hours 
of 10 A. M. and 4 P. M., by virtue 
of said levy and said Alias Execu
tion i will sell said above described 
Real Estate at public vendue, for 
cash, to tlie highest bidder, as the 
property of said J. E. Hill.

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication, in 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks immedi
ately preceding said day of sale, in 
the Midland Reporter-Telegram, a 
newspaper published in Midland 
County.

Witness my hand, this 16th day of 
June 1930.

Housewives always have space for 
good cake recipes in their cook 
books, so today brings recipes for 
a pound cake and a chocolate fudge 
cake. These were selected by Mes- 
dames Jess Barber and Lee Brad
shaw.

Chocolate Fudge Cake 
2 cups of flour 
2 teaspoon of baking powder 
1-4 teaspoon salt
1- 2 cup of butter
1 egg
2 squares of unsweetened choco

late
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3-4 cup of sweet milk.
Shift dry ingredients. Cream but

ter,, add sugar gradually and cream 
well. Add melted chocolate, eggs, 
vanilla and dry ingredients with 
milk. Cook in oven at 375 for one 
hour.—Mrs. Barber.

Pound Cake 
1 cup of sugar
2- 3 cup snowdrift 
4 eggs
1-2 teaspoon vanilla
I- 2 teaspoon lemon extract
I I -  3 cup of flour
1-2 teaspoon baking powder 
1-3 teapsoon salt 
Cream snowdrift and sugar. Beat 

eggs in, one at a time. Add milk, 
extracts and dry ingredients. Beat 
until light. Bake and brown good on 
both sides.—Mrs. Bradshaw.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wadley are 

leaving tomorrow morning for their 
home in Trechado, New Mexic|o. 
The Wadleys have been visiting in 
Midland several weeks with rela
tives, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Norwood 
and Mr. and Mi’s. T. B. Wadley. 
During this time Mr. Wadley has 
undergone an operation but ft much 
improved.

Raymond Reid of Stanton was .in 
Midland this morning transacting 
business.

Mrs. Tom Jones of Odessa was a 
shopper in Midland this morning..

NOW IN OWN PLANT

ANDREWS, Texas, June 16.—Th'e 
first issue of the Andrews County 
Journal was last week printed from 
its own plant, in its own building in 
Andrews. This is the first paper 
to have been printed in Andrews, 
since 1912, when B. Frank Haag, 
now a prominent lawyer in Mid
land, owned and operated a news
paper here.

A. C. FRANCIS, Sheriff, 
Midland County, Texas. 

By Ola Dublin Haynes. Deputy.
June 16-23-30.

Mr. and Mrs. Butler Hurley mo
tored to Ft. Stockton Sunday to 
visit with friends.

HOW TO S H O P ___„__

Cut Glass
By WILLIAM II. BALDWIN,

Author of
“The Shopping Book”

Fully half of what is now 
on the market as “cut glass” 
is nothing but pressed glass 
which is finished and polish
ed by hand. This is a cheaper 
method of manufacture and 
produces a poorer quality of 
glass. It can be readily iden
tified by running the finger 
over the inside of the piece 
in question. Pressed or molded 
glass always has slight ridges.

There are cither ways of 
telling the difference. Real 
cut glass has a brilliant fin
ish, whereas the imitation 
lacks luster. The real ware is 
heavier than the imitation 
and gives a resonant ring 

when tapped, while the press
ed product lacks a noticeable 

i ring.

Tomorrow—Porch rugs.

Superior Ambulance Service”

BARROW 
FUNERAL 
PARLORS

Day Phone Night Phone
502 560W .

Announcing
<  ' o

The Formal Opening
OF

Our Beauty Shoppe”
TUESDAY, JUNE 17th 

4 to 10 p. m.

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

306A North Main St. Phone 444

Agnes Mae and Mother

Featuring
Sommer’s Natural 
Croquignole Wave

Frederics 
Vita-Tonic Wave

* Specializing in

FACIAL AND SCALP TREATMENTS
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BUSHERS, PENWELL LENORAH ANI VALLY VIEW ARE WINNERS

'¡afr-itvs

BUSHER-OILER GAME A THRILLER-A 
HITTING BARRAGE FEATURES OTHER 
GAMES; DAY MARKED START OF RACE! S H

r  - - - -
The Midland Bushers and the Valley View club won 

their starts against the Midland Oilers and the Pleasant 
Valley clubs Sunday in games that opened the first half | 
of the Tri-County league. Penwell and Lenorah won their, 
games but did not report. It was understood Penwell won 
from Stanton 9-6, and that Lenorah beat Stanton 10-2.

The Bushers won a- tight game.

M AX IN A “ DEMPSEY CROUCH
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3-1, but Valley View got hot on the 
: steaming diamond, to elope with a 
17-5 massacre.

Although Johnson, first baseman, 
was responsible for the only score 
of the Midland Oilers in the game 
here, it was the redeeming factor 
of his two double plays that saved 
the Bushers from defeat. Moon 
-Myriek must be accredited for fast 

C. thinking. Dawson hit a screaehing 
drive over first, Johnson leaping 

,-V.high in the air to rob him of a 
hit. Apparently, the first baseman 
did not realize he had., caught. the 
ball, and it was Myrick’s yelling 
that brought the baseman to his 
right judgement. Causing him to 
touch up and cut off- two runs by 
Hamick and Cunningham. These 
runners had started for home at 
the crack of the bat.

Scoring was in the fourth, fifth 
and ninth, innings. In the Bushers' 
half, Red Hill hit a grounder in 
the third inning, Forney took a base 
on balls. Myriek hit for two bases 
to score Forney, Mills singled to 
score Myriek, Mills stole second. 
Stevens went to first on an error, 
Johnson forced Mills at third, and 

.Cook struck out.
In the fifth inning, Girdley scor

ed on a long fly from the bat ol' 
Forney. Girdley hit a double. Heath 
struck out. Hill advanced Girdley 
1.o third on a hit, Hill stole second'. 
Forney sacrificed on a long fly to 
left, to score Forney.

The Oilers scored in the last in
ning. Griffin was out at first, Daw
son stole second, Robinson hit a 
slow ball to the pitcher and Daw
son was out on a fielder’s choice at 
third, Robinson stole second and 
went to third on a wild throw. Kopp; 
batting for Allagood. hit a ground
in’ to- short, and Johnson dropped 
the ball on a throw to first, Rob- 

-inson scoring. Neal popped out.
In the sixth inning, the Oilers had 

-three men on base and no outs reg-

Rawlin. p .... 2 0 0 5 0
Allagood, cf .....3 0 0 0 0
Total ........... 30 1 3 Ï 27

. istered against them. Yet they
failed to score
BUSHERS— AB R H A PO E SH

-  Stevens, 3 ..... .3 0 0 0 1 0 0
Johnson, 1 ..... 5 0 1 .1 11 1 0
Cook, c .......... .5 0 0 1 7 0 0
Girdley. cf .... .5 1 2 0 0 . 0 0
Heath, rf ....... .4 0 1 0 1 0 0
Red Hill, 1£ ........4 0 2 0 1 1 0
Forney, p ....... .3 1 0 5 4 0 1
Myriek, 2b ..... .4 1 2 2 2 0 0
Mills, ss ......... .4 0 2 0 0 1 0
Total ...........  37 3 10 9 27 3 1

- OILERS— AB R H A PO E SH
Dickerson, rf ....4 0 0 0 0 0 0

. Hamick, lb .... ..2 0 2 0 11 0 0
Cunningham.ss 4 0 0 0 1 1 0
Griffin, if ..... .3 0 1 0 2 0 0
Dawson, 2b .... .3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Robinson, c ....4 1 0 1 7 0 0
Rheader, cf ... .1 0 0 0 2 0 0
Neal, 3b ........ .4 0 0 2 2 0 0

Mii0 I

IMPROVE SCENIC ROAD

BIG SPRING.—The- road leading- 
around Scenic mountain is being 
put into excellent shape according 
to B’. F. Robbins, chairman of the 
Civic committee of the Big. Spring- 
chamber of commerce. The work is 
being done by public subscription 
and with day labor. The mountain 
overlooks the city' of Big. Spring by 
six- hundred feet and has proven 
sar interesting, place for the tour
ists passing through this .section 
as- many miles of outlaying terri
tory can be seen from this point. 
The road leading around’ this sum
mit has been extremely , rough and

hard on automobile tires due to | An automobile thief alarm, in- 
the huge rocks. These rocks are be-1 vented by an Australian, sounds a 
ing. removed and the road will be bell, and. switches on. an electric 
in first class shape before the Oil sign, “stolen," when an unauthor- 
Men’s Jubilee on July 3, 4 and 5- ized person attempts to- drive the 
sa-id Robbins. car away.

Southland Greyhound Lines, Inc 
Daily Schedules

East Bound 
10:55 A  M. 
1:55 t. M. 
6:4U P. M.

West 'Bouir. 
10:50 A. M. 

2:40 P. M. 
6:35 P. M.

By Inning's

Bushers.. 
Oilers__

R H El 
-3 9 41
•13 2

0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 » 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  1 

Summary
Base on balls, Forney 4, Rowlin 3. 

Hit by pitcher, Forney. Pass ball. 
Robinson. Left on bases. Bushers 10. 
Oilers 7. Two base hits. Girdley, 
Myriek. Johnson made double play 
unassisted in the Gth and 8tli in
nings. Stolen bases, Bushers 4, Oil
ers 3. Kopp batted for Allagood in 
9th inning.

Time of game, 1 v.our 52 minutes. 
Umpires, Meek and Witty.

Äfllliäisäfe
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+
LEAGUE STANDINGS

.4.
f

P W L—Pet. !
Bushers ............ 1 1 0 1009' i
Pleasant Valley 1 I 0 1000 ¡
Penwell .......... 1 1 0 1000=
Lenorah . 1 1 0 I’OOa j
Stanton ........... 1 0 1 000! Í
Odessa ............. I 0 1 001): j
Oilers ............... 1 (1 1 000 i
Valley View ..... 1 0 1 000 X

1
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r u r m r  -----  x ,, -
....

Bobbing and weaving in a Teutonic variation of the famous old Dempsey crouch, Max Sehmeling found 
Sharkey’s long left keeping him pretty weli at long range during a great part of the fight. This pic
ture. taken in the fourth round, shows Sharkey (in the dark tights; carrying the fighting to his oppon
ent. Note how Sehmeling, at the left, is protecting himself with his crouch.

“The TIRE of 
Tires” —Goodyear

Finest, safest tire the 
world’s largest rubber 
company can build re
gardless of cost.

East Vows Vengeance On West at Poughkeepsie

GETS FIRST TICKET

By CLAIRE BURCKY, 
NEA Service Sports Writer. times in the last 10 years, Colum

bia captured it twice in the same
Egbert East has stood lor all the | spa». There must be something 

bullying his Yankee pride will per- \ significant in the coaching of the 
mit. His patience has become ex-1 G-lendons. .Pop at Navy and Young

Dick at Columbia. Columbia won a

SAN ANGELO. June 10.—W. L. 
Aldweil. president of the First Na
tional Bank of Sonora, will lise the 
first ticket issued by the Santa. Fe 
railroad for serviee over its three 
million dollar line to Sonora, it was 
announced here by B. M. Halbert, 
of San Angelo.

.MV.. Halbert, who owns extensive 
ranch holdings in the vicinity of 
Sonora, ordered the first five tick
ets to be issued by the Santa Fe for 
service over the new road. He will 
go to Fort Worth Monday to visit 
Mr. Aldweil in a hospital there, 
where he is recovering from injuries 
sustained in an accident, five weeks 
ago,, and will deliver the first tick
et issued by the Santa Fe to the 
Sonora bank) president. Mr. and 
Mrs. Halbert and their daughter, 
Mrs. L. P. Bloodworth of Edinburg-, 
will accompany Mr. and Mrs. Aid- 
well on the special train to Sonora.

More than 400 people are expect
ed to ride the special train.

hausted at frequent reversals, all cf 
which may be attributed to an un
scrupulous bully, Bad Bill West.

The showdown is bound to come

year ago and this year the boat is 
filled- with veterans of. that crew, 
plus experienced sweepswingers

and, maybe id true Algeresque fash- i from the 1929 jayvees. Navy’s var- 
ion. defeats of the gridiron and j si*'y *s built around six veterans, 
track and field will be wiped out.. If
Egbert East can thrash Bad Bill 
West to within an inch of his life 
at the big crew races—well, all is 
well that ends well.

And so, in the next to the last 
chapter, we read- that the California 
and Washington crews of this bully 
are coming on for the big race. Aha! 
Little does he suspect, clear child, 
that Egbert East has rallied Colum
bia, Cornell, Massachusetts Tech, 
Navy, Pennsylvania and Syracuse 
to his aid.

Not only is there a chance, but a \ 
big- chance that Syracuse or Cor- I 
nell may will the championship. At 
Ithaca, they look upon Wray’s, crew I 
as the nearest approach to those! 
groups the Old Man of Cayuga Lake; I 
Charles E. Courtney, used to develop ^amlEuy' suPP°sed to improve the 
in his 40 years of coaching ‘there. I 1 acc ior the crewmen and

days. Cornell never went i sPectators’ 14 seems to me- hoWiVW'

make the first Husky championship 
since Callow left to go to Pennsyl
vania. California's boat contains 
three men who pulled an oar in the 
intercollegiate and Olympic cham
pionship, shell of 1928. They arc 
Caldwell. Dally and Brinck and tlic 
remainder of the crew comes from 
the 1929 jayvees and freshmen.

Bearing in mind what happened 
last year to make the regatta an 
unique event in boating history, 
stewards of the. I. C. R. A. propound
ed new rules and regulations last

LONE STAR SERVICE 
CO.

114 E. Wall St. 
Phone 839

IT
S H O O S

a w a y  mid-meal

B L O C S
f e d

Fhe schedule to Fort Worth and East—1:10 A. M.
The schedule to El Paso and West—3:35 A. M.

Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, East to Fort Worth, 
Dallas, fior.th out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to Lames», Lubbock and Amarillo. South- to 
Ban Angelo and San Antonio: Special buses everywhere at ary 
time. Ten per cent discount on round trip tickets.

In those days. Cornell never ____
longer than four years without a | that they missed the. very thing that 
championship. Grizzled Jim Ten 
Eyck' at Syracuse moved his winning, 
freshmen eight of last year, will! 
but one exception, into this year’s

“We’ll catch that thief red-hand- ■ varsity boat. Captain Deming- is at

MONEY IN POULTRY
LAMES-A.—Records kept by Mrs. 

Claude F. Gowen, secretary of the 
Dawson County Poultry association, 
show a profit of $308 for six months 
with 200 hens. During the six 
months the hens layed 12-342 eggs, 
or 61.71 eggs per hen. Her expenses 
for feed- was $105.

Mrs. Gowen realized a profit of 
$1.54 per hen during the time.
------ j,— ---------------------------------------------------------- --

ed this time.” is Egbert's parting re
mark to his little circle of coaching 
friends. A nod of assent comes from 
Jim Ten Eyck- Old Pop Glendon, 
Bill Haines, Young Dick Glendon, 
Rusty Callow and Jim Wray.

June 26 is the date and the Hud
son river at Poughkeepsie is the 
place for the big showdown. An 
eastern crew must win the cham
pionship to erase smirches cast up
on them by Southern California and 
Stanford football and track teams. 
Eesides, intercollegiate rowing real
ly belongs in the east. Honors have 
been taken away from there only 
four times in 32 years.

Navy won the championship three

No. 5 because No. 5 of the frosh ag 
gregation left school. The 77-year

distinguished that race 
Four of the nine boats that 

shoved off on that storm-darkened 
afternoon a year ago filled with 
water and sank, yet the stewards 
took no note of this. Instead, they 
wrote in a rule to disqualify any

old Ten Eyck has done most of his I boat not at the starting, line on time 
coaching this spring from the cox«- anc‘ ailother to disdain all pleas i-oi 
swain’s seat, instead of his own a llew except in case of actual 
launch. Improvement in his young, breakage of equipment. Headlights 
group has been remarkable. ■ on the shells and life belt on the

B R U S H I N G  U P  S P O R T S B y  L ä u f e r

W i7 2  *

Both weight and experience are 
included in Massachusetts Tech’s 
boat. Five of the eight men 1'0‘wcd 
to victory over Navy last year. The 
shortest oarsman is six feet tall. The 
crew averages 185 pounds per man. 
Haines is confident they will give a 
good account of. themselves.

From Penn and Wisconsin, the 
east and middle west hardly expect 
better than a fourth position. Cal
low's outfit defeated Murphy’s Bad
gers a few weegs ago, but neither 
group was impressive.

But getting back to those west- 
erners—well, that is a different 
story. A1 Ulbriekson handpicked his 
crew from 14 veterans of last year 
—and the Huskies finished second 
in 1929. They beat California by five- 
feet in the annual meeting on the 
coast in April. Ulbriekson and 
Washington believe theirs is the 
winning crew this year, which would

carsmen might have been a more 
appropriate ruling.

TO ENLARGE REFINERY

BIG SPRING.—The Cosden Re
fining. company plant located three 
miles east of Big Spring will be en
larged to a rated capacity of 16-500 
barrels, it was announced here. Ex
cavation work is now under way and 
a 6,500 barrel still will be ereceted, 
which will be among the very best 
manufactured according to the re
ports from; the plant. The Cosden 
refinery is the largest in .Weft Tex
as with an annual payroll of ap
proximately $500,000. Three hundred 
fifteen men are now employed at 
the plant, however the force will 
probably be cut during the con
struction period. The new still will 
especially designed to handle the 
West Texas crude said Mr. Cosden.

IO-2 & 4-
O CLOCK

Neatly Styled

BOUSE
DRESSES

Colorful Prints /  

Graceful Styles: i

These dresses were never 
meant to be sold for so 
little! How did’ we do it? 
By planning- weeks ahead 
and then making several 
spectacular purchases: All 
the Season’s Newest and 
Smartest Models in a wide 
range of fabrics.

Flock Dot Voile— Batiste— Striped Dimities— Dain
ty Hand-Embroidered —  Smock Effect —  Circular 
Flares S traight Lines Sport Effect.

Also Showing the new ‘.Followthru” House Dresses

SPECIALS THIS WEEK

s t m
Every Silk Dress a New Dress 

All Reduced
Regular $9.95 to- $18.50'values

$ 6.95 $ 8,45 $ 11.85

HASSEN CO.
W . I. PRATT, Mgr. Midland, Texas

We Give Gold Bond Saving Stamps
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When in need of
LETTERHEADS 

ENVELOPES 
STATEMENTS 

PROGRAMS 
OFFICE FORMS 

HANDBILLS
LITHOGRAPHING

ENGRAVING
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

or anything to be printed 
»see us first.

K f

M i n e  T a g  w i l l  

p u t  y o u r  f a r m  

o n  a  p a y i n g

n o

The farm  tb»fi pays is a 
fine p la c e  to five. The 
important th in g  is the 
right kind o f feed. Blue 
Tag: farms- pay.

CotfS- give more milk. 
Hogs fatten cut faster.

T o »  litters arc the reg
ular thing. Poor layers 
b e co m e  g o o d  la y ers . 
More milk, m ore  eggs, 
m ore  h og . T h a t ’ s the 
farm that shows a profit. 
Money in the bank.

B lu e  Tag. w i l l  p u t 
your farm  on a paying 
basis. Gome see us to
day..

Walker-Smitb 
Grocery Co.

Midland 
Phone 587

THE

Commercial Printing
Company

R E P  O R T E R-TE L E G R A M  B U I L D I N G

P h o n e  7 7
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i  WE CUCA SIT H W t BY 
} *vc thkdou ftNü \f 

fcE nDHUC US VOU t  
. CAN Ï-Ü A ‘ANEAK >

IT'S. AWGCK — UNCLE HfVS 
LOTS OF MONW BUT HEt'S 50 
ST1NGV HE. WONT BUY 
AUNTY ANYTHING, NEWI FOR 
THE. HOUSS

GQSH.INILL \T 
HOLD? IT SOUNDS 
PRETTY POCKETY 

TO IKE

\  VT SOUNDS • 
I J KIND OF 

/  CREAKY BUT
invio 'nûuubn't. take «i
\cwm4CB w h  ‘M m

xlliae •you?-''

dvio&CT

YEP AK) OlftUY 
ft&MEfe , DEAD YÆN) 
AKi' ’DftlSYE.Ç»* VeXX. 
WO XKxVb

DEEP, 
DARK 
SECRETS 

EBi ?

Ruler
A. fftOST bRIU-AKT AND OUST PE- 

ClSiON, O LORD OF ALL UFE. NEUER 
AaAVfì WILL THE VlRETCHED MEN AND

THE GIRA, GIVE — -----------
TUTTERANCe. / _ .  _ ^ È f B6V| *Y

I FOOL OF A MANI WHY Dip YOU NOT SA?.
50 TO BEGUN WITH? GO, GO;1. BRING 

[. HER BEFORE ME, O BRAINLESS OFF- 
ASPRlNGi OF A THREE-LEGGED GOATL; 
Äf\V LET ME FEAST MY E>JES ON THE i 
#  n  PRICELESS ONE. T----1—— m

YES, A GIRL, O SON OF THE 
DRAGON. A GIRL OF SUCH 
STRANGE-BEAUTY THAT THE 
GRACEFUL GAZELLES OF 

t-c YOUR GARDEN ARE LIKE
at  unto pigs in a  sty= /

MOM’N POP, Love Finds a Way By Cowan
i VJC CÜCA BIT HERE BY 
J T-VE WINDOW AND IF 

HE nEAUS US YOU t  
. CAN DO A SNEAK ,

IT'SAWGCK — UNCLE HfVS 
LOTS OF MONEY BUT HE'S 50 
STINGY HE WONT BUY 
AUNTY ANYTHING NEWI FOR 
THE HOUSE

GQSH.INILL IT 
HOLD? IT SOUNDS
PRETTY POCKETY 

TO IKE

T NO. HE'S GONE TO BED 
BUT CONE ON IN. IF WE 

KEEP QUIET HE'LL 
NEUER KNOW. j

\  IT SOUNDS - 
I J KIND OF 

/  CREAKY BUT 
invio Yiûuum’r. take m 
Vchnmce with ‘M m
\ tliae YOU?-' '

ITT GANIEV 
FINE-CHANCE 

HE'S GOT OF 
SCARIN' HE AWAY 

FROM SEEIN’ 
YOU .

ps w i s t : 
GLADYS -

D id  y o u r
UflCLE GO

down-town
Y E T  *?

Uivce> o'

___  That’s Easy, Guzz
HeRe Voi) ARE, e-OYS*. MOW OoJ t YöÜ"
Ro ast  h y  pried chickem or. i'll 
e>ou_v. eve some , shopping- to  do '

SALESMAN SAM B-* Small
'o o h ! i swallow  e o  (\ vnsH -eoNe. 
a h ' now i w o n 't  s ie  e s  Le. T ía . 
HAKE- e. w i s h !____  —

OH, BOY! 
U H , VUNl

TtV HECK YA
W O N 'T ! ,

! t h ‘ WieeYi-OIH' OU T
T a  lu nch

G-UT-Z. \

STICK (AROUND, SfttA 
TUST PHONED SHED P.RlNO- 
US TWO FRIED CUICKE.NS
p e r  o u r . d i n n e r . '.

HOT 
0 AWCt- SuzilCik

YOONE
Gl

O H O

5 U 5 T  W ISH  Y A  H ADN 'T"

lèptI
OUÍAFE $AFE Co

OUT OUR W AY By William* JU R BOARDING HOUSE By Ahern

1 E’öAD, HemiaJöuJA'/ A ’THDü saNd  
-THAMKS — BÜT I WILL BE NE PT” h  
FRIöl-iTFüLLV "BüsV IN MV LAB0TRATORV J 
UMTlL- ME KT” VA LL [ —  \\A R- R-R LiMF-vj 

I AM UJoRKIaJ <d o.*J A'U serf j '  
ÄRTUZLIZ -THAT” WILL BE OF g REAF.. % 
(AiTEREST'TQ EVERV MAU ,lU THe iy  / 
ClVlLIEED 'WoRLDi —  FANcV TH IS 
—  m f n Cs  S O C K S  THAT WILL , ~ ä  
STAV UP lü PEACE WITHülIT' t| _ |  

h THE . AIP . C F G A R T E  R S  /
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3. Furnished Apts.
FURNISHED apartment in deplex. 
Four rooms and bath. Garage. Close 
in. 407 North Marienfield. Phone 
551. 85-lmg
APARTMENTS close in. Utilities 
paid. All conveniences. 315 North 
Eaird. 84-3p
DOWNSTAIRS apartment to cou
ple. Utilities furnished. Mrs. W. H. 
Spaulding, 1204 N. Main. 84-3z

FOUR ROOM south apartment in 
duplex, one bedroom, also one small 
.apartment in back. 407 North Colo
rado. 84-3p

FURNISHED duplex. Three rooms 
and private bath each. Garage. 
Phone 133. 83-3p

NICELY FURNISHED large two- 
room apartment in duplex. 409A 
West Texas Ave. Phone 877-W.

85-3p

5. Furnished Houses
TWO-ROOM house." Gas and wa
ter. $20 per month. Apply 1104. North 
Main. 84-6p

FIVE-ROOM furnished cottage. 
Good location. Nicely furnished. 
Ben Whitefield, Midland Mercan
tile. 84-3pz

FOUR-ROOM unfurnished house. 
$25 per month. Phone 79. 84-lz

6. Unfurnished Houses
Six room house. Two room furnish
ed apartment, bed room. Phone 345, 
McClintic Bros. 83-3p

TWO FIVE-ROOM stucco houses 
and one six-room frame house. 
Close in. Phone 102. 84,-3p

For County Treasurer: 
MARY L. QUINN 

(Re-election)
J. V. COWL

For Tax Assessor:
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney: 
SAM K. WASAUF 
W. R. SMITH 

(Re-election)

For County Surveyor: 
ROBERT E. ESTES 

(Re-election)
R. T. BUCY

For Constable 
Precinct No. 1 

R. D. LEE 
(Re-lection)

Justice of the Peace
Precinct No. 1 

E. N. (TOMMY) THOMSON

FRESH MILK AND CREAM 
DELIVERED TWICE DAIJLY

MEISSNER’S DAIRY 
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9038F3 
Visitors welcome

W. R. Smith
Attorney At Law 

General Civil Practica 
213 Petroleum Bldg. 

Phone 584

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

and

Political:
Announcements

Information
Cash must accompany all or

ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of da3's f o r  
each to be., inserted

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12: noon. on. week days 
and G p. in. Saturdays for Sun
day issues,

PROPER classifications, of, ad
vertisements will., be done in the 
office of. The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS, appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately aSier the first inser
tion»

KATES-:
2c word a day.
<c a word two days.
5c a. word, three days. 

MINIMUM, charges:
1 Day 25c 
il Days 50c 
3 Days GOc,

FURTHER information will 
be given gladly 'by calling

n
1. Lost & Foun.d

LOST: Gold mesh bag in M 
System late Saturday. Contained 

small leather coin purse and check. 
Reward. First National. Bank.

84-3p

Lest—Bunch of keys. Finder please 
return to Ritz Theatre or Repqrt- 
er-Telegram. 83-3pz

2. For Sale or Trade
TWO FIVE-ROOM houses and 
three vacant lots. Priced right. Easy 
Terms. A. B. Anderson, Phone 433.

84-Gz

TO TRADE: Auburn sport sedan 
in good condition for Midland res
idence lot. See W. Dickson at Art 
Printery. 83-3pz

Subject to action of the Dem
ocratic primary election, July, 
1930.

For District Judge:
CHAS L. KLAPPROTH 

(Re-election)

For County Judge:
C. C. WATSON 
M. R. HILL 

(Re-election)
W. T. BRYANT 
W. EDWARD LEE

For County anil District Clerfc:
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 
IRA F. LORD 
J. WILLIAM ARNETT- 
J. PAUL ROUNTREE 
NETTYE C. ROMER

For County Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-election)
ULYSSES S. HUNTSMAN; 
W. T. BLAKEWAY

For County Comissioner:
Precinct No. 1 

S. R. PRESTON 
H. G. BEDFORD 
J. ARTHUR JOHNSON 

Precinct No. 2 
L. Ml ESTES- 
B, T. GRAHAM.
J. T .BELL 

Precinct No. 3.
D; L. HUTT

For Congress, 16th Congressional 
District:

E. E. (PAT) MURPHY,
San Angelo.

R. E. THOMASON,
El Paso.

For County Attorney:
T. D. KIMBROUGH 

(Re-election)

Bedrooms
Cool room for two men. Conveni
ent to bath. Private entrance. Phone 
12G. G01 North Marienfield.

85-3z
FOR RENT: Bedroom to one or two 
men Adjoins bath. East exposure. 
Garage. 71G West Louisiana. Phone 
966J. 84-3dh
COOL SOUTHEAST bedropm with 
bath for married couple. 402 South 
Weatherford. 84-3p

12. Situations, Wanted
YOUNG LADY wants bookkeeping 
or office work. For information 
phone 303. 81-4p

W A N T E D  
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TIES FEATURE GOLF PLAY AT CLUB 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON; NEW PLAY FOUND 

INTERESTING; JACKSON IS MEDALIST
Harry Tolbert, Ellis Cowden, John P. Howe and Dan 

Lillis tied for first honors at country club during an af
ternoon of “different” golf play.

The players set their “own par” and the one who strok
ed the course for the nearest score to that par won.

Jack Boone and Jake Stolzenbauch halved second mon
ey (or balls, as it happened) and Bill O’Ho’Ho and O. C. 
Harper took third placés. ^ ' l af1*1*** 

Each player put up a ball as his 
contribution to the prize pool, first 
prize being 10 balls, second seven 
balls and third four balls.

C, L. Jackson was low medalist.
Scores for the 18 holes:

Frank Bauen .....................
Clyde Cowden ...................

...........  80
...........110
..........  95

“Himself’’ Patterson ......... .......... 105
Harry Tolbqrt ................... ..........  95
Ellis Cowden .................... ........... 78
Earl Moran ....................... ..........  92
Allen Tolbert ................... ...........105
Jack Hazeltinc ................. .......... 128
O. C. Harper .................... .......... 94
J. P. Harrison ................... ..........  99
C. L. Jackson ..................... ..........  77
Dan Lillis .......................... .......... 102
Brush ................................. .......... 100
Bill Lake ............................ .......... 102
C. W. Alcorn ..................... .......... 107
B. A. Jackson ................... ...........121
Jack Boone ....................... ..........  90
J. P. Howe ......................... ..........  95
M. Alcorn .......................... .......... 119
Stolzenbauch ..................... ........... 88

Small Pans—
(Continued from Page 1)

Where we will be saddled with 
$350,000.000.00 bond issue. Another 
wants to lead us to Utopia where 
the tax will be removed from our 
lands and put on ginger ale and 
malt extracts, and where the manu
facture of beverages outlawed by 
the prohibition statutes would be 
encouraged. Another, who might 
have run a good race when it was
n't stylish to bolt the ticket, wants 
to lead us to the land of milk and 
honey by fighting Tammany and 
Raskobism, an issue with which 
Texas is not concerned.”

Senator Small said that thinking 
people tvho recognize the Democrat
ic party as an agency of good gov
ernment had better look around now 
for some good man, untainted by 
partisan politics and put him into 
office before the Republicans make 
good their boast to control the state 
government.

LONDON LETTER

STANDINGS

Texas League
Club— W. L.

Wichita Falls ..................46 18-
Houston ..........................39 27
Shreveport .................... 37 28
Beaumont ...................... 35 29
Fort Worth .................... 33 34
Waco ...............................2G 37
San Antonio .................24 41
Dallas t..............................21 45

By ARCH RODGERS,
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON. (UP).—Women are not 

as free as they might be in Lon
don, according to complaints of 
some. That such a situation should 
exist in the city where a statue of 
Emily Fankhurst was recently un
veiled by no less a political figure 
than Stanley Baldwin hardly seems 
right to the ladies. Even the ex
tension of the franchise to 6,000,000 
did not counteract the grievance 
that has been responsible for num
erous mass meetings and innum
erable speeches among London’s 
women.

The trouble is that some restau
rants, cafes, and coffee stalls in 
the West End will not permit wom
en to enter unless accompanied by 
one or more members of their own 
sex, some description of male es
cort, or anything indicating that the 
lady customer is not at peace with 
the world in the evening all by her
self. Tlie women resent the fact 
that there are some places where 

a they cannot be seen alone. This is

American League
Philadelphia ................. 34 21
Cleveland .......................33 22
Washington ...................31 21
New York ...................... 30 21
Detroit ............................23 32
St. Louis ........................ 23 30
Chicago ..........................20 29
Boston ............................17 35

Errorgrams
CORRECTIONS

(1) Colonel Roosevelt was not at 
the battle of the Alamo. (2) The 
fountain pen is on the outside of 
the teacher’s hand. (3) The flower 
stem should be in the vase. (4) One 
leg of the boy’s trousers is long and 
the other short. (5) The scrambled 
wprd is LAWYER.

Ol d  p a p e r  At  l a m e s a

• LAMESA.—A copy of the Ulster 
County Gazette, published at Kings
ton, New York, by Samuel Freeman 
and son January 4, 1800, is owned 
by a Lamesan, G. M. Sargent. He 
said the copy . of this paper was 
fouiid in a boat that was undergo
ing repair over ninety years ago. 
The. paper contains news of the 
Battle of Zurich and the burial of 
■General George Washington. News 
from England is printed in the pa
per over three months old, due to 
late arrival of boats in that time. 
Advertisements concern sheriff’s 
sales and legal notices.

National League
Brooklyn ............. ..........33 19
Chicago ............... ......... 31 24
New York ........... ......... 28 24
St. Louis ............. ......... 2G 27
Pittsburgh .......... ......... 24 26
Boston ................. ..........23 25
Philadelphia ......... 20 28
Cincinnati .......... .........20v 32

Southern Association
Memphis ............. ..........40 22
New Orleans ...... ..........38 23
Nashville ............. ..........31 31
Birmingham ...... ......... 29 32
Little Rock .......... ..........30 34
Atlanta ................ ..........29 33
Chattanooga ...... ..........29 34
Mobile

.035

.504

.538

.491

.480

.479

.417

.385

SUNDAY’S RESULTS 
Texas League 

Beaumont 4, Fort Worth 1.
Waco 5, Shreveport 0.
Houston 4-0, Dallas 3-0. (First 

game 10 innings.)
Wichita Falls-San Antonio, rain.

American League
St. Louis 3, Washington 2. 
Philadelphia 10, Detroit 1. 
New York 17, Cleveland 10. 
Boston at Chicago, rain.

National League 
Boston 4, Cincinnati 3. 
New York 7. Chicago 4. 
St. Louis 9, Brooklyn 4.

Southern Association
Atlanta 10, Memphis 0.
New Orleans 8, Birmingham 2. 
Nashville 9-4. Mobile 5-5 (second 

game seven innings).
Chattanooga 10, Little Rock 7.

WHERE THEY PLAY 
Texas League 

Fort Worth at Beaumont. 
Dallas at Houston.
Wichita Falls at San Antonio. 
Shreveport at Waco.

American League
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at St. Louis.
New York at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.

PIONEER TEXAS 
INTO STRONGER

STAMFORD, Texas. June 16.— (UP)—One of the features ol a e  Texas 
Cowboy Reunion to be staged here June 26, 27, 28, will be a roundup 
and get-together of the pioneer cattlemen of the State.

A permanent organization of the

JURY IS SELECTED

SAN ANTONIO,- June 10. (/P)—Se
lection . of a- jury to try Buddy 
Hoard, charged with murdering the 
infant.of Ethel Schumacher of Hunt 

today. Hoard and Grace 
Frederick, nurse, were indicted after 
the body was found in a trash can

EPISCOPALIANS TO HAVE
SERVICES TOMORROW

The Rev. W. H. Martin of the Big 
Spring Episcopal church will be in 
Midland tomorrow evening to con
duct services far the local church 
congregation. Episcopal members 
will meet for church at the Pres
byterian church at 8:15.

National League
Cincinnati at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at New York. 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.

Three hundred and forty million 
incandescent lamps were sold in 
the United States last year.

Dr. Carl’s Discovery
Stops Gas, Constipation

In his private practice. Dr. Carl 
Weschcke first perfected the simple 
mixture now known as Adlerika. Un
like most remedies. Adlerika acts on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel and 
removes old poisons you would nev
er believe were in your system! Re
lieves chronic constipation in two 
hours! Let Adlerika give your stom
ach and bowels a REAL cleaning 
and see how good you feel! It will 
surprise you! City Drug Store.—Ad.

not due to any plot against their 
independence but to the fact that 
the proprietors of the places con
cerned desire to exclude certain 
types of women who will spend the 
price of a cup of coffee to get inside 
out of the rain.

Unfortunately the rule also ap
plies to women who would like a 
spot of caviar and a dash of cham
pagne before meeting a theater 
party or those in business who want 
to eat when they are hungry and 
are usually hungry after they have 
put in a few hours overtime in their 
shops. There are many places, sand
wich shops and cafes, that ■welcome 
the unescorted ladies and where la
dies are treated as such, alone or 
in ballet formation. But a certain 
female element that probably never 
bothers to vote will not be satisfied 
until they have the right to enter 
the lowest coffee stall or the best 
restaurant all alone.

The freedom of London’s women 
seems complete to the average ob
server, unofficial or blessed with 
plenipotentiary prerogatives. They 
can smoke in tubes, trams, trains, 
and theaters, not to mention res
taurants, road houses, railway car
riages. parks and pubs. They have 
their own reservations, called La
dies’ Bars, absolutely barred to 
meek men, where they may partake _ 
of beer, wine, or spirits. If father.' 
is along he can wait in another bar 
or tend to baby outside. Father may 
meet mothor in the saloon bar, 
private bar. or public bar but to 
him the Lady’s Bar is only some
thing he hears about.

The class of women who do not 
patronize bars but who neverthe
less like alcoholic refreshment shar.e 
the same right with men to enter 
restaurant or hotel lounges and or
der what they like. Female teeto
tallers whose lips never touch wine 
in public may go in and have a 
look around if they want to. So 
far as the average optic can ascer
tain, women in London do pretty 
much as they like.

Some professional women have 
solved the dining alone problem by 
forming clubs of their own, and if 
there arc any gentlemen present 
they arc allowed in as guests but 
are not allowed to pay the bill.

WCTU PUBLICITY AIDED BY LETTERS; 
ONE OF THESE WRITTEN BY INGERSOLL

D E  L U X E  
L A U N D R Y

DRY
CLEANING

Phone

The Soft Water 
Laundry

Things to Learn About London: 
Most tobacco shops close at 8 p. m. 
but they leave the shilling-in-the- 
slot cigarette machine outside all 
night.

BORN WITH TEETII

HAMMOND, Ind. (UP).—A ten 
and one-half pound boy arrived rp- 
cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Kelly, equipped with two 
well-formed teeth. Friends explain
ed that this was not surprising, in- 
as; much as the mother also was 
born with two molars.

CLAIRE ALMOST DROWNED

NEW YORK, June 10. m  — A 
sailor was drowned, and Claire 
Windsor, actress, and nine others 
were rescued when two yachts col
lided off Greenwich, Connecticut,

GYRO INVENTOR DIES

NEW YORK, June 16.—(IP)—El
mer Sperry, inventor of the gyro
scope, died here today.

ANDREWS STREETS IMPROVED

ANDREWS, Texas, Juno 16—Main 
street and all intersecting streets, 
are now being graded, and mesquite 
stumps, plentiful in the newly de
veloping resident districts, are be
ing grubbed. Plans are under way 
to caliche the whole of Main street, 
while other streets will be properly 
graded. Most of this work has been 
done -by the- Grafa-Garlington com
pany, developers of Andrews.

Literature distributed last week 
by a local insurance company coin- 
cidently aided publicity of the Mid
land WCTU organization. which 
celebrated its first 'anniversary | 
Thursday.

The literature carried a reprint 
of two famous letters, representing 
one from “Bob” Ingersoll to Dr. 
Edmund Buckley, and the reply. 
These follow:

"Dear Buckley:
“I send you some of the most 

wonderful wshikey that ever drove 
a skeleton from a feast, or painted 
landscapes in the brain of man. It 
is the mingled souls of wheat and 
corn; in it you will find the sun
shine and shadows that chased each 
other over the billowy fields; the 
breath . of June; the dews of the 
night, the carol of the lark; the 
wealth of Summer and Autumn, 
rich, content and golden with im
prisoned light.

“Drink it and you shall hear the 
voices of men and maidens singing 
the Harvest Home, mingled with 
the laughter of. little children.

“Drink it long and deep and you 
shall feel within your blood the 
starry dawn, the dreamy tawny 
dusk of perfect .days.

“For forty years this liquid joy 
has been confined within staves of 
oak longing to touch the lips of' 
men.

"I send it to you in token of my 
esteem and friendship.

“Your friend.
: “BOB.”

To which Dr. Buckley replied:
“Dear Bob:
“I send you some of the most 

wonderful whiskey that ever 
brought a skeleton into a closet or 
painted scenes of lust and bloodshed 
in the brain of man. It is the 
ghost of wheat and corn, crazed by 
the loss of their natural’bodies. In- 
it you will find a transient sunshine, 
chased by a shadow as cold as an 
arctic midnight, in which the breath 
of June grows icy and the carol 
of the lark gives place to the fore
boding cry of the raven.

“Drink it and you shall have woe, 
babbling, and wounds without cause; 
your eyes shall behold strange wom
en, weeping,—and worse than or
phaned children mourning the loss 
of a father who lives.

“Drink it long and deep and ser
pents will coil themselves around 
your neck, hiss in your ear and seize 
you with their fangs.

“For forty years this liquid death 
has been confined within staves

of oak—harmless there as purest 
water. I send it to you that you 
may put an enemy in your mouth 
to steal away your brain; and yet, 
I call myself your friend.

“BUCKLEY.”

Market Report
Cotton market opening prices 6 

to 17 points lower were followed by 
a steady decline under renewed 
heavy liquidation of July options, 
which forced all other months to a 
lower point. Late morning July New 
York 13.24, or $3 a bale lower than 
Saturday close, October old 13.09; 
new 12.85, December old 13.25. new 
13.05 or $1.50 a bale net lower, again 
establishing new lows for season. 
Trading throughout the morning 
was very active and unsettled with 
an entire absence of any support, 
and disposition on the part of large 
speculative interests in July to 
liquidate. Late morning market ral
lied slightly realizing and scattered 
recovering with list noon showings 
July 51 points net lower and other 
months 22 to 29 lower.

old-timers will be formed to hold 
annual meetings in Stamford. Only 
those who saw actual service in 
the saddle and on the ranges of the 
region prior to 1895 will be eligible 
for membership in the organization.

It is the plan of Col. R. L. Pen- 
ick, chairman of the arrangements 
for the entertainment and reception 
of the early-day cowboys, and his 
committee, composed oí R. E. Mc
Donald, John Selman. W. P. Mc
Donald and D. T. Perkins, to keep 
alive the history, traditions and as
sociations that were formed during 
the early days of civilization in this 
area through having annual meet
ings of the pioneer cattlemen.

In addition to the active com
mittee, Col. Penick and officials of 
the reunion association have select
ed an honorary committee made up 
of 50 pioneer cowboys who will as
sist in the program and the forma
tion of the old-timers’ organization. 
The committee includes: Wilson
Connell, Fort Worth; Billy Moore. 
Wichita Falls; Cap Newman, Sweet
water; Baylor Cfawford. Abilene; 
Vick Colbert, Stamford; George
Boles, Lubbock; Ben Cullum, Stam
ford; Jim Moody, Truscott; John 
Bryan, Abilene; Bud Jones. Lub
bock; and George Barr, Cisco. ,

Each afternoon a western cowboy 
rodeo will be staged and an old- 
fashioned ranch dance will be given 
each evening.

All carly-day citizens of West 
Texas will be given a special invi
tation to attend the affair.

The rodeo will be held in a nat
ural amphitheatre a mile west of 
the business district of Stamford.

MEAT TASTER IN USE

EAST LANSING, Mich. (UP). — 
Housewives now can ask the butch
er what degree of tenderness meat 
has, as the result of an imperfected 
device, now being tested in Michi
gan and 24 other agricultural sta
tions. The device was first tested at 
the United State's department of ag
riculture at Washington. The ap
paratus consists of a knife so ar
ranged that it can be drawn through 
a piece of meat with pressure 
erted from a crank. The degree of 
tenderness then is registered upon a 
scale.

THRILUHC
DÂÏUNG!
jázzy  i

COUE BEDCLOTHES

PARIS. — Dr. ©one's famous 
theory has finally wound up in 
bedclothes business. It has been 
adopted by. this trade with the re
sult that bed clothes ai 
embroidered with the 
tions, “You Can Sleep,” 
and You’ll Sleep Tonight,”
“You Won’t Dream Tonight.”

and

OLD PRESS IS MOVED

NOGALES. Ariz., (UP).—The 
gales International’s 53-year-olc 
newspaper press has left Arizona 
It has been moved across the 
ternational line to Nogales, Sonora, 
having been sold to Judge Fran
cisco Battiz of that city.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Five room furnished apartment with 
bath. Very desirable. Good location. 
Phone 625. 85-3p

In a sea captain it’s Vigilance

YUCCA
West Texas’ Finest

2nd BIG DAY!

H. B. DORSEY
Boot and Shoe Repair Shop

MOVED
from

120 North Main St. 
to

111 W. Texas
“My Old Home Stand” 

Just Back of Hokus-Pokus

Come to see me.
Boots,

Shoe Repairing

Another thrilling Talking 
Romance

HE LOVES!
HE FIGHTS!

: ^ S  fcA M O N

IOYARIO
in

IN  G A Y
MADRID.

Also
“SOUND NEWS” 

and
“TALKING COMEDY”

Adults . . . . . .  35c
Children..........10c
Balcony .... . . . 25c

in a cigarette it’ s Taste
EINTERNAL VIGILANCE —  taking nothing for 
granted...leaving nothing undone— that’s the man
date o f  the sea. Exacting laboratory research, rigid 
production standards . . . .  endless care — that’s 
Chesterfield’s watchword.

MILD, AROM ATIC TOBACCOS, patiently aged, 
are the basis o f  Chesterfield’s wholesome goodhess. 
Chesterfield’s blend and cross-blend retains and 
rounds out their appetizing spice and flavor.

CHANCE PLAYS N O  PART in keeping them 
true to their course —  the safe, satisfying course o f 
. . .  “TASTE above everything”.

state it as our honest 
belief that the tobaccos used 
in Chesterfield cigarettes are 
of finer quality and hence 
of better taste than in any 
other cigarette at the price. 
IIÜGEII &JÄYEKS TOBACCO CO.

©  1930, L iggett & M yers T obacco Co.


